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All prices include 10% GST

Style

Colours available

Price

Tubular wrap

aqua, black, hot pink, khaki, Lilac, burgundy, teal
( in plain colours only) - How to instructions included
Pictured worn with an adjustable grip band, this is sold separately

$17.00

100% cotton scarf (square)

white, navy, black, red, hot pink, blue, brown, olive (pictured)
How to instructions included.
Pictured worn with an adjustable grip band, this is sold separately

$20.00

Adjustable grip band

navy, black, white, steel grey, brown, red
Designed to add height, dimension, and to prevent scarf movement.
How to instructions included.
Brochure shows the adjustable grip band worn with tubular wrap,
100%cotton scarf and long fabric scarf sold separately

$25.00

Polar beret

black, navy, royal, purple (pictured)
Has removable foam for added height,
is soft and comfortable. Recommended for winter only

$25.00

Crossover turban

black, white, red, navy, pale blue, pale pink, royal, steel grey
(looks great with a scarf threaded through front loop)

$30.00

Slumber

**black, white, red, navy, pale blue, pale pink, royal, steel grey

$30.00

Bow Beret

navy, black, brown, steel grey
This beret is lined with flannelette for extra warmth

$32.00

Scarf cap (tie up back) one size fits all

navy, red, black, Hot pink,Blue, lime(pictured)

$35.00

Sports scarf

fabrics for this style change regularly,
our currant selection can be viewed on ourweb page / facebook

$35.00

Gatsby

black, white, red, hot pink, pale blue, pale pink, navy , brown

$40.00

Summer hat

*with half gusset red, stone, navy

$45.00

Winter hat

*with half gusset navy, black, brown

$45.00

3 Piece turban in bamboo fabric

**black, red, navy, royal

$45.00

Accessories

Fashion accessories used in our brochure can be viewed on our web page
or phone for details as these are updated regularly to suit fashion trends
$22

Long fabric scarf (for wrapping) and long soft scarves for accessorising
Colour bands and diamonte fringes from

from $15

Fashion bands

from $25.

*the half gusset is sewn into our fabric hats to hold the hat securely and comfortably on the head.
The gusset is worn over the ears and down the nap of the neck.
**A great style to dress up with accessories for evening or day wear.
To view our range of scarves, colour bands , fashion bands, diamonte fringes and broaches visit our web page / facebook .
All bands are sized to fit over turbans unless otherwise requested.

